
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This application is a request to modify conditions of the original preliminary plan approval that 

pertained to a historic site. 

 The property contains a historic site and setting, however; the most significant feature of the 

site, the J.H. Cashell farmhouse, has burned down.     

 Modification of condition 29 to acknowledge that the historic farm house that the viewshed was 

originally designed around no longer exists. 

 Modification of condition 30 to establish new building permit conditions requiring the relocation 

and stabilization of the remaining historic barn and stone tenant house prior to the release of 

117th building permit. 

 Removal of condition 33 requiring certain renovations to the historic house. 

The modification of these conditions has no additional effect on the original plan approval or the 

remaining conditions of approval 
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RECOMMENDATION 
Approval of the amendment request, subject to the following modifications to the existing  conditions: 
 
29)  The Applicant must maintain the viewshed as shown on the approved preliminary plan and on 

plats numbered 24252 and 24253.  A viewshed to the Historic Setting, as identified on the 
Preliminary Plan, will be preserved and will be identified on the record plat as a protected area.  
No building will be allowed on the land located within the identified viewshed.  Any new 
plantings, tree removal, or fences within the viewshed will require approval by M-NCPPC 
Historic Preservation Section staff.  The historic viewshed contemplated herein shall be limited 
to the portion of the proposed subdivision that is forward of the former Cashell Farm house (i.e. 
between Muncaster Mill Road and the former Historic House). 

 
30)  Prior to the issuance of the 117th building permit, the Applicant will have obtained Historic Area 

Work Permits from the Historic Preservation Commission and completed the relocation and 
stabilization of the historic barn and restoration of the stone tenant house within the Historic 
Setting as identified on the Preliminary Plan. 

 
33)  The Applicant will have substantially completed the rehabilitation of the historic house on the 
 site by the time of the 60th occupancy permit is issued for the overall project. 
 
 
All Planning Board findings and all other conditions, not modified herein, contained in MCPB Resolution 
No. 07-62 remain valid. 
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SITE DESCRIPTION 

 

The Preserve at Rock Creek (formerly known as Bowie Mill Estates) is a 468.59 acre property located 
generally on the east side of Muncaster Mill Road (MD 115) and Bowie Mill Road, opposite the 
intersection with Needwood Road (“Property” or “Subject Property”).  The Property is in the Rural 
Neighborhood Cluster (“RNC”) zone as recommended by the 2004 Upper Rock Creek Area Master Plan. 
The Subject Property is outlined in red on figure 1.  The Magruder High School and Sequoyah Elementary 
School properties are partially surrounded by the Subject Property.   The approved Bowie Mill Estates 
preliminary plan created 186 lots and dedicated approximately 260 acres to the Maryland-National Park 
and Planning Commission (“M-NCPPC”) for park land. The lot shown in bright blue in the figure below is 
Lot 1 in the previously approved preliminary plan.  Lot 1 was referenced in the documentation from the 
original approval as the environmental setting for the historic site (“Historic Setting”).   The Subject 
Property is located in the Upper Rock Creek watershed and a Special Protection Area.   

 
The surrounding land uses are one-family detached housing, and the public elementary and high schools 
abutting the Property along Bowie Mill Road and Muncaster Mill Road.  To the east, the land is mostly 
M-NCPPC owned parkland and stream valley buffer.  The surrounding zoning is mostly in the RE-1 Zone 
with smaller areas in the RE-2 Zone west of Bowie Mill Road, and also to the east within the North 
Branch Stream Valley Park. 

Figure 1 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
Project History 
The preliminary plan No. 120060320 Bowie Mill Estates was approved on November 21, 2007 for 186 
lots (158 market rate and 28 MPDU’s), and approximately 260 acres of land dedicated to the M-NCPPC.  
The Site Plan No. 820060110, Preserve at Rock Creek, for the same Property, was approved on 
November 13, 2009 for 186 lots (158 market and 28 MPDU’s). 
 
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
 
Modification of conditions 
The Applicant has requested the modification of two conditions from the approved Preliminary Plan 
120060230, Resolution 07-62 (Attachment A) (conditions 29 and 30) and the deletion of condition 33.  
When the original preliminary plan was approved, there was consideration given to the existing historic 
resources on the Property, including the J.H. Cashell Farm House, a barn and a stone accessory 
structure.  A 5.01 acre lot was created to serve as the Historic Setting for the structures as 
recommended by the Historic Preservation Commission for the three structures and conditions were 
included in the plan approval regarding the creation and preservation of a viewshed (condition 29), the 
relocation of the nearby historic barn onto the Historic Setting (condition 30), the rehabilitation of the 
historic house, and the stone accessory structure (condition 33).  The work to be done on the historic 

Figure 2 
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house was tied to a certain number of building permits for the project. The historic house was destroyed 
by arson in November of 2010, necessitating an amendment to the existing preliminary plan.  The 
Applicant is currently working with the Historic Preservation Commission on the design and location of a 
new dwelling unit to eventually be built within the historic setting in place of the former historic house. 
 
The Applicant has requested that Condition 29 in the existing preliminary plan be modified.  Condition 
29 currently reads:  
 

“A viewshed to the historic site, as identified on the Preliminary Plan, will be preserved 
and will be identified on the record plat as a protected area.  No building will be allowed 
on the land located within the identified viewshed.  Any new plantings, tree removal, or 
fences within the viewshed will require approval by M-NCPPC Historic Preservation 
Section staff.  The historic viewshed contemplated herein shall be limited to the portion 
of the proposed subdivision that is forward of the house (i.e. between Muncaster Mill 
Road and the Historic House).” 

 
Initial consideration was given to removing condition 29 in its entirety to allow the construction of a new 
dwelling within the Historic Setting.  Although the historic house is no longer in existence, the 5 acre 
Historic Setting is a prominent feature when looking into the Subject Property from Muncaster Mill 
Road, and there are remaining historic features in the setting that will be preserved.  The 2004 Upper 
Rock Creek Area Master Plan also encourages the protection of the rural viewsheds onto this Property.  
The Applicant and staff have determined a new dwelling can be located within the Historic Setting and 
avoid the area currently protected by the viewshed.  For these reasons, condition 29 should be modified 
rather than completely remove it.  Because the viewshed is already established on Plats No. 24252 and 
No. 24253 (Attachment C), the condition needs to be modified acknowledging the existing viewshed.  
The proposed language for condition 29 follows: 
 

The Applicant must maintain the viewshed as shown on the approved preliminary plan 
and on plats numbered No. 24252 and No. 24253.  A viewshed to the Historic Setting, as 
identified on the Preliminary Plan, will be preserved and will be identified on the record 
plat as a protected area.  No building will be allowed on the land located within the 
identified viewshed.  Any new plantings, tree removal, or fences within the viewshed 
will require approval by M-NCPPC Historic Preservation Section staff.  The historic 
viewshed contemplated herein shall be limited to the portion of the proposed 
subdivision that is forward of the former Cashell Farm house (i.e. between Muncaster 
Mill Road and the former Historic House). 

 
The Applicant has also requested that modification be made to Condition 30 on the existing Preliminary 
Plan that provides clear guidance for the timing of the required improvements to the historic barn and 
tenant house.  Condition 30 currently reads: 
 

“The Applicant will relocate one historic barn (identified on the Preliminary Plan) onto 
Lot 1.  The owner will obtain a Historic Area Work Permit from the Historic Preservation 
Commission for relocation of the structure.” 

 
The Applicant proposes a new condition 30 that adds timing conditions for the relocation of the historic 
barn and the restoration of the stone tenant house to the 117th building permit. This permit number 
represents the end of phase 1b in the phasing schedule, and is 63% of the total 186 lots in the 
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Preliminary Plan. Under the existing approval, building permit conditions had only applied to 
rehabilitation of the former historic house.  Now that the historic house is gone, Staff agrees that 
building permit conditions are necessary to bind the Applicant to a point in time when the relocation of 
the barn and preservation of the tenant house must be completed.  Staff has recommended additional 
minor changes to the Applicant’s language for new condition 30 to include the stabilization of the 
historic barn, and to clarify that a Historic Preservation Commission work permit would be required for 
both the historic barn and the stone tenant house.  The recommended language for condition 30 
follows: 
 

The Applicant will relocate one historic barn (identified on the Preliminary Plan) onto Lot 
1.  The owner will obtain a Historic Area Work Permit from the Historic Preservation 
Commission for relocation of the structure. Prior to the issuance of the 117th building 
permit, the Applicant will have obtained Historic Area Work Permits from the Historic 
Preservation Commission and completed the relocation and stabilization of the historic 
barn and restoration of the stone tenant house within the Historic Setting as identified 
on the Preliminary Plan. 
 

The Applicant has also requested that Condition 33 in the existing preliminary plan approval be removed 
in its entirety.  Condition 33 currently reads: 
 

“The Applicant will have substantially completed the rehabilitation of the historic house 
on the site by the time of the 60th occupancy permit is issued for the overall project.” 

 
Staff agrees that this condition should be removed.  The historic house is no longer on the site, and 
other conditions will be modified to ensure the timing and preservation of the other historic elements 
on Lot 1. 
 
Conformance to the Master Plan 
 
The 2004 Upper Rock Creek Area Master Plan (“Master Plan”) specifically mentioned the Subject 
Property as the Casey and Dungan Properties and makes specific recommendations about the 
development of the Property.  These recommendations are outlined in the staff report created for the 
original Preliminary Plan approval (Attachment B).  The Master Plan recommended the protection of the 
historic J.H. Cashell Farm house, barn and other historic structures, along with protecting rural 
viewsheds.  Consideration had been given to potentially removing condition 29 which requires the 
establishment and maintenance of a historic viewshed, because it was originally focused on the historic 
house.  Preserving the viewshed helps implement the Master Plan’s goal of protecting views and would 
have no impact to the Applicant’s future plans to construct a new dwelling on the historic lot.  The 
Application otherwise proposes no changes to the overall layout of the development, which was 
designed to conform to the Master Plan recommendations.  Staff finds the Application as amended by 
staff continues to be in substantial conformance with the Master Plan. 
 
Other findings 
The Application proposes no changes to the previously approved plan except for the amended 
conditions as explained above. The modified conditions do not alter any public facility, public utility, or 
forest easement; nor do they alter the number or shape of any lot or right-of-way, or add vehicular trips 
generated by this development. Staff finds that the Preliminary Plan amendment conforms to all of the 
findings made during the previous plan approval. 
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CITIZEN CORRESPONDENCE AND ISSUES 
 
This Application was submitted and noticed in accordance with all Planning Board adopted procedures.  
Five signs were posted along the Property’s frontage with Bowie Mill Road and Muncaster Mill Road on 
April 23, 2012, and notices were sent out to surrounding property owners and interested parties 
regarding this Application.  Staff received one phone call asking about the nature of the amendment and 
if the alignment of Bowie Mill Road was under consideration as part of the amendment. Staff explained 
that the amendment was limited to the issue of the historic structures only. Staff has received no other 
comments from citizens or community groups. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The Application amendments requested are minor and will have no substantial effect to the previous 
findings that were done for the original preliminary plan other than to modify the conditions to address 
the loss of one of the historic resources on site.  Staff supports the requested changes to the conditions 
as reflected within this report.  
 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment A - Preliminary Plan Resolution 07-62 for preliminary plan 120060320 

Attachment B – Preliminary Plan Staff Report for preliminary plan 120060320 

Attachment C – Plats numbered 24252 and 24253 

Attachment D – Approved preliminary plan 120060320, composite and sheet 8 
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ATTACHMENT D

EspY S. Driscoll
Bowie Mill Civic Association

5712 Fogglt Ltne
Derwood, MD 20855

(301) 869-9287 e-mail: 9!pyL!&9!l@s4!!Ll2g!

October 6, 2005

Ms. Catherine Conlon
Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission
Development Review Division
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910

Re: Development Review Committee review of the Casey Property - October 1 i, 2005

Bowie Mill Estates heliminary Plar' # 1-06032
Bowie Mill Estates Site Plan # 8-0601 1

Dear Ms Conlon,

The Bowie Mill civic Association has reviewed the above referenced plans and has a number of

concerns and requests to make regarding these plans. This is a very large development in the

Upper Rock Creek Master Plan area and as you probably know this area has had major changes

made to the previous RE-l and RE-2 zoning and septic regulations. In addition, the approval for

sewer for the casey and Dungan properties was predicated on the entire Dungan property being

dedicated to MNCPPC and its yield also being built on the casey property. we are a semi rural

area and this deYelopment u,ith the zoning change to RNC with cluster housing and sewer will

radically change the character of our community forever. It will exacerbate our existing over

crowded schools and healy traffic with failing intersections conditions on Bowie Mill and

Muncaster Mill roads. The existing infrastructue cannot handle any more.

1. Open Snace
A major concem to us is the resolution and language of the RNC zoning code that states the

dispositlon and protection of the open space that is dedicated to MNCPPC. It musl state that all

o p e n  s D a c e  d e d i c a t e d  t o  M N C .  T h i s  m u s t

be resolved before the plan comes up for a Public Hearing. The language for the conservation

lots should also be resolved before the Public Hearing.

2. ImDerviousP€rcent

goZl The i*peruious calculation includes the ICC acreage in the total gross tract area which

helps to reduce the impelvious percent. other wise it would be 8.9%. on the other hand the

calculation for the amount of space to be dedicated to MNCPPC does not include the ICC acreage

and therefore reduces the amount of space to be dedicated. Shouldn't it be deducted from both

calculations?
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Espy S. Driscoll
Bowie Mill Civic Association

5712 Foggy Lane
Derwood, MD 20855

(301) 869-9287 e-ntail: 91py1!!;99!@9y!pp4g1

3. View from Borvie l\{ill and l\{uncaster Mill Roads
The development houses should not be seen from the roads. There must be at least 300 feet of
appropriately landscaped buffers/open space between the roads and the new houses. .Storm Water
Management ponds are shown around the perimeter on Bowie Mill and Muncaster Mill
Roads. Are these considered to be the buffer? If so, SWMs are apt to be unsightly and not in
keeping ll.ith the semi rural character of the area. They need to be landscaped and camouflaged
or preferably be placed somewhere else and just have a wide buffer of landscaping?

There is an existing SWM adjacent to Bowie Mill at Sequoyah,MNCPPC which has a black chain
link fence around it w'ith weeds all around. This mars the landscape and begs the question of who
maintains the SWMs and ensures that they are functioning properly.

4.  AccesstoMNICPPCdedicatedPark land
There must be public access to the dedicated open space and parkland for the existing cornmunity
as well as the new development. Logical access would be via Sequoyah and Magnrder schools.
The prehminary plan states acreage for "Trails" and "Dungan Trail". Where are they?

5.  Bolv ieMi l lRoadRelocated
How will this be done in terms of number of turn lanes? It should,become a full fledged
intersection at Muncaster Mill and Needwod roads, but apparently this cannot be done for
enr.ironmental reasons and lack of space for the required tum lanes. Therefore, one proposal had
been to keep the existing Bowie Mill road. There are now two traffic lights less than 600 feet
apart, one at Bowie Mill and Muncaster Mill roads and the other at Needwood and Muncaster
Mill roads. During rush hours this creates a large traffic jam. Creating a right turn lane fiom
Needwood on to Muncaster Mill road would help.

6. MPDU's
Replace the 14 MPDU tormhouses behind Magruder with MPDU duplexes. Wc have seen a
prcture of the Pulte model duplex and suggest that that be used for a1l of the MPDU's.

7.  Nameof  theDevelopment
The existing community that adjoins and surrounds the proposed development was built over 30
years ago and rnas named "Bowie Mill Estates". Please give this one another name.

Thank you for reviewing and considering our concems and questions. We would like to work
with you in resolving the issues.

Sincerely,

Espy S. Driscoll
Bowie Mill Civic Association
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ATTACHMENT E

Dougjas M. Duncan
Cauntl.tuecutlae

DEPARTMENT OF P€I{\IITTINO. SIRVICES

November 21. 2006
Robeft C. Hutlbar d

Ilitector

M$. Cheryl Hannan
Dewb€rry & Davis LLc
?03 Perry Parl$ay, Suite 1
Gaithersburg, Marylaad 20877

P?eliminaryrFlnal Water Quality Plan
for Casey-Dungan Tract
SM File #: 215574
Tract Size/Zone 468.534C./RNC
Tax Plalc: HT121,HS123,GT561.GS563
Parcels: P600, P707, P400,N439,N466
Montg. co. Grid: 20G103,H10 and H11
Watershed: Upper RockCreek

SPECIAL PROTECTION AREA

Dear Ms. Hannan:

Based on a review by the Department of Permifting S€rvices, the Preliminary/Final Water
Ouality Plan (PFWQP) tor the above mentioned site is conditionally approved. This approval is
for tie elem€nts of the Preliminary/Final Water Quality Plan of which DPS has lead agency
responsibility, and does not include limib on imperviousness or stream valley buffor
encroachments.

Site Description: The site is located at the intersecdon of Muncaster Mill Road and Bowie
Mill Road, and sunounds Magruder Hbh School. This proposal is for singla-family d\r€llings and
MPOU'S to be built inside a 131.5 acr e envebp€ of devel@ment within a 468 acre site. The rest of
the siE will remain es open spacs. This site is located within lhe portion of the Upper Rock Creek
watershed that has been deslgnated as a Special Protec*ioArea.

Stomwal€t lllanaoem€nt Channel prctection measures for this site will be provided
via extended detention dr y ponds where necessary. These structures will provide channel
pr oiection volume for the one-year storm witl a maximum detention time of 12 houfs p€r state
siandards. Quality control will be provided via a combinstion of struclural and non-structural
measures that include dry wells. grEssed channels, surface s3nd iilters and biofillers. All of lhe
str eets will be open section and have a two loot wide flat bottom to provide water quaiity
fedundanry and pr€trealment-

Sedlment Conlrol: Redundant sediment ccnlrol str *ctures are to be used throughout
the site. Sedimenl trapstbasins with forebays will be acceptable. The lotal siorage volume is to
be a minimum of 125% of ihe nctmally required volume. All sedim€nt trapping sti'uctuies aie !o

255 Rockvj l le Pike, }; t l  : : lni)r .  I l<ak;j l r .  U:r l} l lnd :OiJi i l - i t{ j$ .  . : j i ) , i rr--ait i i l } .  2.1{}. :"!1-.; : i r i  I ' i \
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CherylHannan
November2l, 2006
Page2

be equipped with de\r€teting devices (forebays ar€ to dewater to the traps/basins). Also, due to
the sensitive nalure of the watershed coupled with the large amount of proposed development,
the us€ of floccul€nts, compost maleriat or other measures to increase the effectiveness o!
sediment removal may be required in the debiled sediment control pian. The followir€ features
are to be inco.porated into the detailed sediment contol plan:

1. The earth dikes that fe€d the sedimenl traps sre to be construcled using tapezoidal
channels to reduce flow retes.

2. Sill fence alone will not be allowed as a perimeter control. The use of super silt fencs
will be acceptable frcr small areas of disturbance.

3. The site grading shatl be phased when€ver possible lo limit disturbance and
immediate stabilization is to be emphasized.

ggrtonnglcesgals: The performance goats that were established at the pre-
applic€tion me€ting are to be met as specified in the pretim inary and Finel water euatity plan.
They are as tollows:

1. Maintain the natural on-site stream channels.

2. Minimh€ storm flow run off inc.eases.

3. Maintain sfeam basefiow.

4. Minimize increas€s to embient water temperatures.

5. Protection of streams and aqualic life habitat

6. Minimize sediment toading.

7. Maintain stream bas€ flor,lE.

8. Protect spr ings, seeps, and weflands.

9. Minimize nutsient roading and control insect'rcides, pesticides and toxic substances.

lllonitorinq: The monitoring must b€ in accordance wlth ihe BMp rrionitoring protocols
which have be€n estabiished by the Departmefit of per.ni&iflg sesices {Dps) ano Giartment of
Environfterltal Prcteclion {DEPi. Th€ monitoring requirements are describ€d in the atiacirment
from DEP {Deseription Gf BMP Monirortrg Requiremenis) d€ted October 19, Z0S.

. Prior to ihe stErt of any monitcriig activity, € ftee{ing is to be held on site uith DEp, Dps,
afld tlros€ responsible ior condi.rding th3 rnonitodng to establish the monitorlng parameters. oneyea. of gre-construclbn monitodng rnust bc cornplsted pr ior to the lssuince of a
6€dimeot cBfttfpl peffiii"

Condltionr ot Abs:oval: The lollowing .!ndions fi{.tst be addressed in ihe initial
srbm;ssion of the detail€d sedime*t coflFci/stormir/ster

:.. . :tl inirustyagnd i"ay €herye E€iseit, $n aVlilalil€ ir,idrrr;it'rion
revtews:

This list nolb€
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1 .

it.

4.

Provide clear and unimpeded acc€ss to each cell ol etl storm\'vater management
structures frcHn a public right-of-way.

All of the stormwater management (SWM) structures must be on a SWM parc€|.

Recharge volume ls not to be subtracted from water quality volume.

Waier quality structures that are to b€ used fot sediment contr ol must have a
minimum undistu$ed buffer of two fe€t from he boftom ot the sediment trao to the
boUom of tne stormwater structure.

Provide recharge manholes and inlets (open or perf cGted bottoms on stone) v/her€
fieasible in back of lot storm drain systems.

All of the pDposed recharge stsuctures, includ:ng dry welb, are to be loc€ted at leaS
20' fiom house toundations. Aiso, spread the dry wells so that r|ey ar en't ctustered
in one loc€tion.

One foot ot stone (dead storage) is to be provided betow the ouflet pipe of all of the
proposed surtsce sand filters to provide additional groundwater recherge.

Add dry wells forthe backs of the lots 1, 8, 9and 10 blockG, 1 tirough 14biock C
and where not provaded for backs of lots in btocks G and l.

9. Theproposed use of porous pavement for the trail and lhe bikepaih atong Muncaster
Mill Road is ecceptab,e. However, you will need to get approvat ftom MNCppC
Parks department and the DeparbTent of Publ;c Wofis and Transportatiofl that this
will b€ acceptable to them if they wi be ultimately responsible for maintenance.

10- Minimize the use of insecticides and furtilDers via a residential tntegrated pegt
Management Plan as part of the Homeowners Association (HOA) documents. A drafr
of this plar/docurnent must be submitted as part of the initidl sub;nittal of h€ detailed
stormwater managemenvsediment control plan. The final document b to be
submitted prior to pbn approval.

'11. Pri,or to pemanent yegetalive stabilization, all disturbed areas must be lopsoiled per
Ble latest Montgomery County Standar ds and Specifications for Tapsoiling.

12. Additionai storm drain lnlets are needed in th€ backs of lois in areas B, H. K and L to
provide ssfe conveyance of runoff.

't3- A deta;led rcview of the storn:watet rnanagement computations will occur at tfie dme
of Cetailed plan review.

14. MCDPS fes€rtre.s the right io require the devei*per io p,ovide fuiltim€, third_party,
on-sife. sedi*€nt control inspec'on if the department Cecid€s the g6ais of the Water
ouality Plan are not being fi,let

o.
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Any divergence from the information provided to this otfice; oraddnional inbrmation
received during tie development process; or a change in an applicable Executjve Regulation may
c€nstitute grounds to rescind or amend any approval actions taken, and to feevaluate the site tor
edditional or amended Water Ouality Pl€n requirements.

It you have any questions regarding these actions, please feel free to conta€i Leo
Galanko at (240) 7774242.

RRB:dpm:CN21 5574

cc: C. Conbn (MNCPPC-DR)
M. PfefGrle (MNePPC-ED)
D. Marshall {MCDEP)
L. Galanko
SM File#215574

Qn: on-5ite131.5ac-
OL oo-sits 131.5 ac,
Recha€e pr ovided on-sib

nLiaroh. 6ruah, Manager

Division of Land Developmenl Services
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLTC WORKS AND TRANSPORTATION
lsiah Leggell

CotuTb, Execuive
Arthtr Hohnes, Jr.

Director
December29,2006

Ms. Catherine Conlon, Subdivision Supervisor
Development ReviEw. Division
The Maryland-National Capital
Park & Plaruring Commission

8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760

RE: PreliminarvPlau#l-06032
Bowie Miil Estates (2nd Amend.ment)

Dear Ms. Conlon:

We wish to modify the following conditions of our prior amended approval letter dated 12/26106 for
the abovc preliminary plan as ibllows (all conditions of that letter and also original approval letter dated
03/22106 thar are not mentioncd herewith remain in effect as stated):

Condition 12 ro be modified as:

"In accordancc with S€ction 49-35(e) of the Montgomery County Code, sidewalks are required to
servc the proposed subdivision. Sidewalks are to be provided on both sides of the proposed pubhc
streets unless the applicant is able to obtain a waiver 8om dre appropriatc govenunent agency-"

Condition 208 to be modificd as;

"Sreet gradiug, pavirrg, shoulders, sidewalk, side drainage ditches and appurteuances, aud sreet treos
along Bowie Mill Road site frontage per arterial roadway standards (MC 213.04)."

Condition 2l to be modified as:

"In accordance with SectioD 50-35(n) of the MoDtgomery County Code, we recomnend the
Montgomery County Planning Board require the applicant to construct ar off'site sidewalk along the
Bowie Mill Road (hospice frontagc) and Muncaster Mill Road to connect with existing sidewalk on
the Magmder HighSchool ftontage."

Thank you for the opportunity to review this preliminary plan If you have auy questions or
conrmenE regaIding this 1etter, please coDtact rne at @ oI
(240)'177-6000.

Sirrcerelv.
r^ I 

-{-

t V*-,l
Ssn l:-arhadi, P.E,, Senior Planaing Specialist
Traffic Enginecring and Operations Section

Dlvlsionof

l0l Orchard Ridge Drive, 2ndFloor . Gaithersburg, Maryland 208?8
24v',1',77-60Q0 , 240-777-60t3 TTy . 240-777-6030 EAX

www.moDtgomerycoun Srmd.goy

u,
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Ms. Catherine Conlon
Preliminary Plan No. 1-06032
December 29, 2006
PageZ

m;/subd jvi6ion/farhas0t /prcl jrninsry pl,ny l-060J2, Bovic Mill Estrres_Entl rcvised_2.d0.

cc: Ron Mijan, Dewberry and Davis
Stephen Kaufman, Linowes and Blocher, LLp
Elliot Totah, Oxbridge Developcmeut
Shahriar Etemadi; M-N'CPPC TpD
Raymond S. Trour; MCPS
Joseph Y. Cheung; DPS RWPPR
Sara} Navid; DPS RW?PR
Helry Emery; DPS RWPPR
Raymond Bums, MSHA
C. Robert Simpson; DPWT DO
David C. Adanu; DPWT TEOS
Orcgory M. Leck, DPWT TEOS
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DEPARTMENT OF PITBUC \fORI(S
AND TMNSPORTATIONDouglas M. Duncan

Cont?Erectlue
Arthur Holrnes, Jc

Dh"Etet'

March22,2006

Ms. Catherine Conlon, Subdivision Sulcrvisor
f)evelopment Review Division
The Maryland-National Capital
Park & .Planoing Commission

8787 $ssrgi6 dvgnus
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760

R!: PreliminaryPlan#1-06032
Bowic Mill Esrates

Dc'ar Ms. Conlon:

We have completed out rsview of the prclimiuary plan dated 9/6105. This plan was rcviewed by
the Development Review committee at its meeting on I 0/1 l/05. we recommend approval of the plan
subject to the following comments:

All Plaruring Board Opinions rclaLing to this plan or any subscquent revision, project plans or site
plans should be submitted to DPS in the package for rccord plats, slornr drzin, grading or paving
plans, or applicalion for access pcmrit. Include tds letter and all other correspondence from this
dcpartment.

l. Showalleistingplaninretr icandtopograp hicdctailsspecifically paving,storrndrainage,
driveways adjacent and opposite the site, sidcwalks and/or bikeways, utilitics as well as existing
rights of way and easements on tle preliurinary plan,

2, Nccessary dedication Bowie Mill Road, Muncaster Mill Road, lnter County CoDnector and
Needwood ltoad in accordance with the master p1an.

3. Full width dcdication and constuction of all interior public streets.

4. Grant uecessary slope and drainage easements, Slope easemenls are to be detemincd by study
or set at the building restriction line.

5. Cradc establishments for all new public steets and/or pedestrian paths must be approved prior to
submission of the record plal..

F$' a'€-

sH'e
*^ 'tllll .:'o^r;u*r

Divlslon of Operatiolg

101 Olchard RidEe Drlve, 2nd Floor . cairhersburg, Maryland 2087tt
24Oq774OO0, T-r1" 24,rt77-6t1), FA>t, 24on77-6O3O
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Prclimilary Plan No. 1-06032
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6. A Public Imptovements Eascment msy bc necessary alor:g streets 'C, thru .f,, in order to
accommodate the required sidewalk construction. lYior to submission of rhe record plat, the
applicaDt's consultant will need to determinc if there is suflicient right of way to permit the
sidewalk consbuction. If not, the applicalt wilJ need to either dedicate additional right of way or
execute I Declaration of Public Improvemeuts Eirsemenl document- That document is to bc
recorded in thc Land Records of Montgorncry County, withthe liber and folio referenced on thc
record plat. Unless otherwise noted, .the Public Improvements Easement is to be a minimum
widthof ten (10) feet with the ovellapping Public Utilitios liasem.ent being no less than wenty
(20) l'eet wide.

7. Wedidnotreceivecomplete analysesofthe capacityofttr edowlsteampublicstormsystun(s)
and tJre irnpact of the post-dcvelopment runoffon the systcm(s). As a rcsult, we are unable to
ofl'er comments on tho need for possible irnprovemcnts to the syslcm(s) by this applicant.
Prior 10 approval of the record plat by the Department of Permitting Services @PS), the
applicant's consultant \rill need to submit dris study, with conputations, for review and appror'al
by fiPS, Anallze the capaciry ofthe existing dowlsteam public storm drain system aDd tle
impact of the post-development One Ilundred (100) year storm n:notTon samc,

8. hovide horizonkl curve radii for proposed public sreets.

9. Thefollowingmodification saretobema deatthecnh-an ceofthesubdi yision:
Continue Nced wood Roadasaprimaryresid enrial roadway andmakethecomectiontoBowic
Mill Road at Willow Hill Lane at a right .ngle. Also tecorxtruct the Bowic Mill road to artcrial
standards l'rorn Willow tlill Ianc to Mruxcaster Mill Road,

10. The sight distances study has not been accepted. hior to approval of thc record plat by DPS, tle
applicant's engineer will need to submit a reviscd sight distsnces ccrtification- The revised form
will need ro rcflect the chang{rs detailed in the above item#9.

I l.This site is located in the Rock Creek (Class IIt) watershed. In accordance with Sechion 49-35(k)
of the Montgomery Couaty Code, curb and gutter may not bc iastalled in an enviro:rmentally
sensitive watershed ualess certain waiver criteris havc bee! satisfied.

12. h accordance with Seaion 49.35(e) of the Montgomery Coungr Cotle, sidewalks are rcquired to
serve the proposed subdivision. Sidewalks are to be providcd on both sides of the proposed
public sueets unless thc applicant is able to obtain a waivor &om the appropriate government
agcncy.

13. Acce.ss snd improvements aloug Muncaster Mill ILoad (MD 115) as required by the Maryland
Statc Highway Administation,

14, 'I1ds siteis locatcd inthewici uityofone ofth ealigaments un derconsider ationforthc Inter
County Colucctor project. Thc applicant is advisod to contact the ICC Project Qffice in
Baltimore (1-800-548-5026) to assess the Foteniial impact of rhat roadway on this silc.
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15- Geometrics forthc i'tersectiou ofMuncasterMi llRoadandBowieMill Road aswellas
Necdwood Road will bc reviewed by the DepaftDent of pcrmitting Scrvices as part of their
review of the building permit application, Iacluded in that review will be thc design of any
necessary leit trrn storage lanes and/or acceleralirtr:,/deceleration laDes. We advisJ the appticant
to submit their trstfic volume data to the DPS ltight-of-Way Permitting and Plan Review Scction
(in advance of thcir building permit applications) to verify thcir iut€rseitio.t improvemcnt
requirements and the acceptability of their design.

16. Relocation of utilities along existing roads to accomruodate thc required roadway improvernents
shall be the responsibility of the applicant.

17 . If the proposed dcvelopment will alter any exisring street lights, signing, and/or pavement
markings, please contact Mr. Fred Lees of our Traffic Conbol and Lighting Engineering Team ar
(U0) 777 -6000 for proper executing procedures. All costs associatcd with such relocations shall
bc thc responsibility of thr: applicant.

18. Iftheproposed dcvelopmen twill alter ot iTupact anycxisting Corntynrain tsined kauspo rtahon
system management component (i.c., taffic signals, signal poles, handboxes, surveillauce
camera$r etc.) or co[u:tunication component (i.e., traffic signal interconDec! 1i!er upUic lines,
etc.), please contact Mr. Bruce Mangum of our Traffic Managemcnt Team at (240) 777 -6000 for
proper executing procedwes. All cosls associgted with such rclocations shall be the resDor:sibilitv
of the applicant.

19. Trees jnthe County rights ofway- species andsp acing to be in accordancewitht}re appli cable
DPWT standards. A t€e planLing pennit is required from the Maryland Departmet uf Natural
Resources, Stale Forester's Ofiice [(301) 854-6060], to plant trees within the public right of way.

20. Public Improvemcnts Agreemcnt (PIA) will be an acceptable method of ensuring cousf nction of
the requiredpublic i mproveurents within the County right of way. llhe PIA dctails will be
detemined at the rccord plat stagc, The PIA will include, but not necessarily be limited to, the
following improvements:

Street grading, paving, shoulders, sidewalla and haudicap r.amps, side drainage ditche.s and
appurienances, and street trees along interior public strects.

Street grdding, paving, shoulders, sicle drainage ditches and appLrtenances. and steet trees along
Bowie Mili Road and Needwood Road extension to Willow Hill Lanc.

Improvemenu to the existirg publ jc storm drainage systenr, if necussitated by thc previously
rnentioncd outstanding storm drain study. If the improv€ments are lo be maintained by
Montgomery Counry, tl.rey will nced to be designed and consbucted in accordance with the
DPWT Storm Drain Desim Criteria.

Permanent monuments and property linc markers, as required by Section 50-24(e) of the
Subdivision Regulations.

D.
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E. Erosion and sediment contro.l meosures as required by Section 50-35O and on-site stormv/ater
rnanagement where applicable shall be provided by the Devclopcr (at no cost to the county) at
such locations deemed necessary by the Departmcnt of Permitting Services (Dps) and will
comply withthefu specitications. Erosion and sediment control measures arc to be built prior 16
consfuction of streets. houscs and/or site grading and are to remain in operation (including
maintenance) os long as deemed necessory by the fiPS.

F. Developers}allcn surefinal and proper comp letion andinstallationof allutil itylines
undergromd, for all new road construction"

G. Developer sball provide steet lights in accordance with thc specifications, requirements, and
standards prescribed by the Trafflic Engincrxing and Operations Section.

Thank you for thc opportunity to review this preliminary plan. If you have any questions or
conrments regarding this letter, pl€ase contact mc at sam.farhadi(r?montqomerJlcoun$,mil.gov orr
(240) 777-6000.

Sincerelv-- t

s w
Sam Fhrhadi, P.E., Senior Planning Specialist
Traflic .Engineering and Operetions Section

nt:/suldivisioo/faf h|sol/Frc lirn:'rury plEn/ l-0d0.32, Brjwic Mill Est!rcJ.doc

Enclosures fl

cc: JamesCtawford, Dewberry and Davis
Slcphen Kaufrr:an, Linowes and Blocher, LLP
Elliot Totah, Oxbridge Developement
Joseph Y. Chewrg; DPS RWPPR
Christina Conteras; DPS RWPPR
Sarah Navi{ D?S RWPPR
Shahriar Etemadi; M-NCPPC TP
Gregcrry M. I-eck, DPW TEOS
Raymond Burns, MSHA

(E
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$ffiA
lqf#kllidf\trttr1
NIaryland Department 0f Transportati0n

October 6' 2005

Robert L. Ehr li.h, J r ., Goae fl@t

Michael  S.  Steele,r fGo?'er f lor

Ms. Cathy Conlon
Supervisor, DeveloPment Review
Subdivision Division
Maryland National CaPital
Park & Planning Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3760

Dear Ms. Conlon:

Robefi L. Flalnagan, Secretary
NeilJ. Pedersen, Adtuinistrator

Montgomery County
MD 115
Bowie Mill Estates
(also known as Casey-Dungan Property)
File Nos. l-06032 & 8-0601 I

Re:

The State Highway Administration (SHA) would like to thank you for the opportunity to reYrew

the preliminary and site plan applications for the Bowie Mill Estates development. We have completed

our review and offer the following comments:

. Truncations (right of way flares) and right-of-way dedications need to be in accordance with the

Master plan of Highways. SHA will require that right-of-way dedications and changes to access

controls be platted to sHA stutrdu.ds. These plats must be submitted in hard copy format for

review, cheiking and final issuance. Please contact Mr. Daniel Andrews of the Plats and

Surveys Division @ 410-545-8860 for additional information. For questions regarding the plat

review process, please E-mail Mr. Andrews at dandrews@sha'state'md'us'

. A copy of the site plan should be sent over to the SHA Project Planning Division for review for

potential impacts from the Intercounty connector (ICC) project. once they have reviewed the

plan, they will provide comments directly to your office.

o please submit four (4) copies of the traffic study to this office so that the appropriate divisions

within SHA can make the necessary review. once received, we will provide conments within 30

days.

o A petition was made at the Development Review committee @RC) meeting regarding SHA's

support for maintaining the existing MD 1 15/Bowie Mill Road intersection in lieu of the

relocated Bowie Mill Road intersection opposite Needwood Road. SHA will wait until the

traffic study has been reviewed to make a determination of which access improvement best meets

the safety and operational needs of MD I 15 traffic as well as the proposed development. It was

p."Iriou.iy ..quisted that progession analysis would be provided to show the operational effects

of these intersections. We trust that this information will be included in the traffic studl .

o The developer shall provide full acceleration and deceleration lanes, and left-turn lan€s at the

intersection of the Primary Street "B" and MD 115, located to the east of the Magnrder High

School. The cleveloper shall provide the necessary horizontal and vertical alignment adjustments

along MD 115 in boih directions approaching the Primary Street "B" intersection. Limits of

construction shall be determined by SHA.

My telephone number/toll-free number is
Maryland Relay Ser-vice .for Impaired Hearing or Speech: 1800.735.2258 Statewide Toll Free

street Address: 707 Norrh Calvert steet 'Baltimore, Maryland 21202 . Phone:41O.545.0300 ' www.marylandrpads.com

u,
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. The developer shall provide continuous pedestrian connections betrveen the Magruder High

School and the MD 1 l5lrelocated Bowie Mill Road intersection along MD I 15. If it is

determined that the MD 115/existing Bowie Mill Road intersection is maintained, pedestnan

improvements shall be extended 1o this intersection.

o please resubmit the sight distance evaluation on the State forms provided. Sight distance

evaluation is required for the following intersections: MD 1 l5lrelocated Bowie Mill Road, MD

l15,1primary Street "B", and the MD 115/existing Bowie Mill Road. The latter intersectlon rs

requireal to determine if improvements to existing conditions are required'

If additional information is required from SHA regarding this project, please do not hesitate to

contact Mr. Raymond Bums at 410-545-5592, Mr. John Borkowski at 410-545-5595,or by using our toll

free number in Maryland only, 1-800-8764742 (x-5592 for Ray, x-5595 for John). You may also E-mail

Ray at rbumsl@sha.state.md.us or Jobn at iborkou'ski@sha.state.md.us. Thank you for your

cooperatron,

Very truly yours,

Steven D. Foster, Chief
Engineering Access Permits Division

sDF/jb

Encl. SHA Sight Distance Evaluation Form

cc: Mr. Darrell MobleY (Via E-mail)
Mr. Augustine Rebish (Via E-mail)
Mr. Lee Starkloff (Via E-mail)
Mr. Daniel Andrews (Via E-mail)
Mr. Shawn Burnett (Via E-mail w/copy of plan)
Mr. John Webster (Via E-mail w/copy of plan)
Mr. Richard Weaver, M-NCPPC (Via E-mail)
Mr. Shahriar Etemadi, M-NCPPC (Via E-mail)
Mr. James Crawford (Dewberry & Davis LLC)
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Roberi L. Ehrlich, Jr., Gorert@r
Michael S. Eleele, Lt. Goaernor I qf*hllidfi\,ry |

lMaryland Depadment of Transportation

Robert L. Flanagan,
Neil J- PederseD,

May 72, 2006

Montgomery County
Intercounty Connector
Bowie Mill Estates Propefiy (l-20060320)

Ms. Cathy Conlon
Development Review Subdivision Division
Maryland National Capital Park & Planning Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760

Dear Ms. Conlon:

This office has reviewed the Preliminary Subdivision Plan for the Bowie Mill Estates
Property dated September 2005. The 468.53 acres Bowie Mill Estates Property is located north
of MD 1 I 5 and east of Bowie Mill Road.

The Intercounty Corurector (lCC) Corridors One and Two, as shown to date, would
require 26.3 acres of right-of-way from the property, as shown on the attached map. These
impacts would result in the "taking" of7.0 acres open space to be dedicated to the Maryland-
National Capital Park and Planning Commission.

To protect property that will support the alignments under study for the ICC, which are
being studied as part of the current National Environmental Policy Act process for the project,
we request that your agency require reservation of this property.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this project. We appreciate your agency's
consideration of the above action.

Sincerely,

Project Manager
Project Planning Division

My telephone number/toll-free number is 1-866-462-002(

Maryland Relay Service for Impaircd Hearing or Speech 1.800.735.2258 Statewide Toll Free

www.marylandroads .com

(9
Street Address: 707 North Calvert Street ' Baltimore. Marvland 21202 ' Phone 410.545.0300 '67



Ms. Cathy Conlon
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Enclosures
cc: Mr. Greg Cooke, Engineering Access Permits Division' SHA (w/ enclosures)

Mr. Tom Hinchliffe, Office of Real Estate, SHA
Mr. Chris Larson, Director, Office of Real Estate, SHA
Mr. Doug Mills, Chief, District Three Righrof-Way Office' SHA
Mr. Wesley Mitchell, Project Planning Division, SHA
Oxbridge Development at Bowie Mill, L.C.
Mr. Raia Veeramachaneni, Director of Planning and Preliminary Engineering, SHA

€D
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